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National
Garden
Scheme - Lakes Estate
Passionate local gardener Eileen
Hulse is opening her gardens on
5th September.
A passion,
nurtured from childhood, for
growing unusual plants has
culminated in two contrasting
gardens. The original, calming with
lawn, pond and greenhouse,
compliments the adjoining,
Mediterranean terraced rooms
with pergolas clothed in exotic
climbers, vegetable beds and
cordon fruit. Tumbling Achoqcha,
figs, datura and Rosa banksiae
mingle creating a horticultural
adventure. For more information
please follow the link here:
https://ngs.org.uk/view-garden/
34648

Fox.Lane.and District Residents’ Association

FLDRA Social took place on
Wednesday 28th July 2021
being the first Residents’ Association social event since
Christmas 2019. The theme for the meeting was
“championing compromise” and we were delighted to have
contributions from across the political divide. Charith
Gunawardena from the Green Party opened the discussion
and of course was emphasising how we all need to
consider making changes to our lives to save the planet,
but that we must do this without completely ignoring
unintended consequences. Daniel Anderson replied for
Community First and local MP Bambos Charalambous
spoke of how cross party collaboration can actually
produce substantive results and he even gave an example
of working with Ian Duncan Smith on the refugee crisis! Mr
Charalambous also updated the meeting on the campaign
against Merkur Slots and thanked the association for
vigorously supporting the opposition. Rob Wilson of the
Liberal Democrats widened the debate quoting Matthew
Syed’s book “Rebel ideas” describing serious issues as
puzzles to be solved rather than problems. Two
Conservative councillors, Edward Smith and Lindsay
Rawlings spoke of the rigidity with which party lines have
been followed this year and the lack of genuine
understanding and ability to listen to views that differ from
party lines.
We are glad to report that the meeting was extremely good
natured. Sabrina O’Reilly was thanked by local residents
for her work in successfully opposing a controversial
planning application. The meeting closed at 10.00 pm
___________________________________________________

Planning

All things Planning
FLDRA

We continue to support our members in response to planning
matters and have successfully assisted with an objection to 59a
Bourne Hill - a planning application allowing for an additional 2
floors which would have resulted in a further 8 flats. We are also
assisting with applications in respect of 34 and 1a Conway Road,
outcomes of which are still currently awaited.
—————————————————————————————-
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Southgate Green Ward
meeting held 5th July
Christian Ignatiou , FLDRA secretary,
was present at the online Southgate
Green Ward Forum held on 5th July.
It would be fair to describe the
atmosphere as “charged” but
respectful, given what appeared to
be the first opportunity for many
residents to voice their opinions
directly in person to councillors
outside of the formal consultation
process. As you can imagine when it
comes to the subject of “LTNs”
people were not shy about coming
forward whichever view they took.
Christian has minuted the meeting
for the benefit of FLDRA members
and the full report can be read by
clicking here https://foxlane.net/wpcontent/uploads/2021/08/
Southgate-Green-WardMeeting-5th-July-2021-1.pdf. As
well as debate on the merits and
otherwise of the LTNs subjects
discussed were the potential
consequences of a proposal to
close the slip road in Cannon Hill
outside the fish and chip shop, bin
collection problems, development
of TFL land for building projects
and parking restrictions around
Southgate Tube Station.

Noah’s Arc Fundraising
3rd

On the
and
October Noah’s
Arc will be running their biggest
ever fundraising campaign – No
Child Left Behind. They plan to
raise 3 million pounds with the
charities biggest benefactors
having already pledged £1.5 million
to create ‘matched giving pot’ much
like last year’s Moments That Matter
campaign.
This means any
donation received on the 3rd and 4th
Please take the time to follow the
link above to see how you can get
involved.
FLDRA

4th

Sydney Rocks
Given a review of `the
best coffee north of
Rome` on my street
what`s app group, your
reviewer could not wait
to go along and sample
their wares.
Only five days after
opening they are fully up
and running, and busy, serving great coffee (go there on a
Monday if you want not only your taste buds, but also your
olefactory nerve tickled, they roast their own coffee at the start of
the week) and tempting looking food, sourced from local
suppliers.
Their relationship with their suppliers is at the heart of their
ethos. Stavros, Sydney Rocks owner and manager takes pride in
cultivating a really good relationship with the local businesses
and individuals who contribute to a fantastic seasonal menu.
Natural English wines are on offer (cocktails maybe in the
planning) and the café has an ongoing relationship with
Holtwhites bakery. The attention to detail is also evident in the
interior design and fittings, which are pleasing to the eye and
reflect the sense of openness which this café wishes to convey.
Open from 7.30 – 4.30 the team of staff are fully trained and
friendly. A smile made all the difference to the welcome as I
walked in - Stavros has obvious pride in his team. Families are
welcome, high chairs are available and the café is a sponsor of
Walker school.
If you would like to feature in our newsletter, please contact me,
Liz Partridge by email on info@foxlane.net

______________________________________

Lamppost Charging for
Electric Vehicles
Peter Warford explains - The way we power our
vehicles is changing:
From 2035, only pure electric and hydrogen-powered
cars (which might exist at that point) can be sold.
Second-hand cars sales will be unaffected by the ban.
Those fortunate enough to live in a house with off
street parking will benefit from having cheap mains
electricity to charge their PHEVs and pure electric
vehicles. The remaining residents will need to find
somewhere to charge their electric vehicles – NB
dragging a cable from your house across the path to your parked
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car outside is deemed a trip hazard and is illegal.
Enfield Council (“EC”) is trialing electric charging points on lampposts as a possible solution, and if
successful will roll out more. Initially there will be “up to” 3 in each of the Devonshire Road and Cranley
Gardens. Cranley Gardens currently have two installed.
EC has said it intends to focus the roll out on streets with high demand
for on-street parking and has mentioned that in moving lampposts
away from the kerbside over recent years has left many unusable as
charging points (the cable would cause an “obstruction to the public”).
A bay being marked out for electric vehicles use only when they are
actually charging is being considered by EC, but whilst demand is not
currently high, EC “might not provide a marked bay straight away” and
it “will be subject to a separate engagement process”.
More information can be found on Enfield Council’s webpage https://new.enfield.gov.uk/services/roads-andtransport/lamp-column-chargers-faq-roads-and-transport.pdf

Supporting Local Business
As mentioned in our last newsletter, the Association has a firm policy of supporting local businesses/
traders. The new committee opted to place its wine order for its first free event at Burford Hall on 28th July
with the off-licence (& general grocery store) run by Mahsood in Aldermans Hill. John Macrory, Treasurer
tells us more:
Mahsood is a one man band & works long hours to serve our community; his business has of course been
somewhat affected both by the pandemic & the proximity of the large supermarket chains, but he has come
through thanks to his own hard work. At our 28th July event we did reference his contribution, and happily –
he tells me – people have since stopped him in the street to compliment him on the quality of his wine, and
no doubt we imagine thus to give him some business.
Mahsood, in common with the delightful Anwar next door at Taste of Raj, the splendid Mr Chaudrey at the
Dipali, & several other traders along Aldermans Hill, is of Bangladeshi origin. All the hard working trades
women and men deserve our support.

A positive message received f rom Noah’s Arc
Children's Hospice
We are so proud of our inspirational Care Team who have been nominated for
a national Third Sector
Excellence Award under the ‘Covid-19 Frontline Team of the Year' category.
This is in recognition of their immense dedication and skill in supporting
babies, children and young people who are seriously unwell throughout the
pandemic. Click here to read more about why our Care Team has received
this recognition.
Thanks to the generosity of some of Noah’s Ark’s closest friends, we have
opened a new Sensory Garden and Children’s Sensory Trail to ensure that The
Ark’s grounds and nature reserve are accessible, enjoyable and stimulating for
the children we support. Click here to read about what these projects mean for fouryearold Rocco and his mum Kimberley.
Finally, we are delighted to welcome four new trustees to the Noah’s Ark board who will bring a diverse
array of skills to the charity during this next pivotal phase. Click here to read about our new trustees. It is a
hugely exciting time for Noah’s Ark - we remain very grateful for your support.
FLDRA
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Finally….remembering Pen Greenaway 1925 - 2021
Pen was a wonderful member of the Fox Lane and District Residents’ association . He lived in
Conway Road for 82 years, moving in with his parents in 1939 and it was his home until his
death on 20th July 2021. Pen served with distinction in the 2nd World War landing on the
Normandy beaches at the age of 18 with the Royal Engineers as a despatch driver, and clearing
mines. In the summer of 2020 Pen celebrated VE Day outside his house in Conway Road. In
2019 he was with the last group of veterans to re-visit the beaches on the D day anniversary and
was met by Prince Harry and Megan Markle. For many years Pen and his son delivered FLDRA
newsletters and he was a much loved and admired local resident. His funeral is at 12.00 on 20th
August at Christchurch Southgate Green.
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